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City:  

Your group has been assigned an international city.  All 
projects are expected to respond to their climate and general 
views to/from their location.


Site: 
250'x250' site, assume the site is flat. 
700' maximum total height limit including cooling towers 
screen-walls. 

DESIGN TIPS:   
- Design your massing to be 225'x225' in plan. 
- Use a 25'x25'grid for space-planning and for your 
structure.   
- Form language:  stay with all rectilinear form for now.  You 
can finesse the building later to include some subtle angular 
or curvilinear form.


 
Program 

Underground Parking Structure with natural ventilation.  
150' x 200' Parking Structure with adjacent ramp 25' x 150' 
10’ floor to floor, 5 full floors below grade.  
Groups will be provided model of underground Parking Structure for teams to locate where 
they decide. 
Space for Natural Ventilation and Fire Stairs will be reserved in the model that you are given.  
NOTE:  You will need to decide where the elevators are located that reach the Parking 
Structure.


'Neighborhood in the sky'  
This project should have an interesting approach to shared outside spaces of different scales 
(individual outside spaces, semi-shared outside spaces and fully-shared outside spaces).  

The lowest floor of the tower is where there is access to the Podium roof terrace.  This should 
be primarily a lobby in it's function - no residential units on this floor.  Dedicated fire-stairs, 
passenger elevators, freight elevator, trash chutes. 


Podium 
Podium includes 4 total floors of conditioned space.  Your group will decide what is located in 
the podium and where.  Floor to floor height to be 18' for all 4 podium floors.

Podium to have a roof terrace accessible from the lowest floor of the Tower section. 

Tower 

Floor to floor heights for residential floors 12.5' +/- 2.5' (affordability). 
Any floors in tower with Office or Retail use should be 18' floor to floor. 
Single-loaded corridor sections:  25' corridor, 25' units on one side

Double loaded corridors sections:  25' corridor, 25' units on both sides. 

Crown

Top floor of tower belongs to everyone that lives in the tower.  Residential elevators should all 
stop at this top floor.

Include a mechanical penthouse at top of Crown for elevator rooms and cooling towers 
dedicated to Tower.

Cooling towers must have walls (louvered?) and be open to the sky.
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Structural Materials for planning and for Revit model:

Parking Str = conc. flat plate.  This will be give to you 

Tower zone = concrete flat plate, with beams if needed  
Podium that is NOT tower zone can be steel or timber if you like.


Division of design and modeling responsibilities:

In groups:  Divide design work for Rhino massing model as follows: 

A = Tower Plans and Parks (including roof of podium) 
S = Podium Plans + Garage coordination 
M = Climate Response and Crown Plans + VerticalCirculation 

ArchE Program: 
A separate document will be issued with the ArchE Program. 
All members of the group should work together to solve the STREET-LEVEL plan. 
 
For each person in group there will be some additional mechanical spaces 
to be planned for and shown in your sketch diagrams (for each person's section of building) 

A > tower mech spaces 
S  > podium mech spaces 
M > crown mech spaces 

GB and MJ will provide a Rhino color chart and legend that can go on each plan sheet. 
USE COLORED PENCILS WITH SIMILAR COLORS IF POSSIBLE. 

RHINO MODEL GOAL:

The purpose of the Rhino massing model is to have the program of the building solved and 
communicated using colored volumes only.  Something similar to (inspired by) this image:


